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Proc. Want. Pharmacol. Soc. 27:147 (1984)

MECHANISM OF CHEMICAL POISONING AND ITS ANTAGONISM

E.L. WAY

Department of Pharmacology. University of California, San Francisco.
California 94143

The selection of this symposium topic for the Western Pharmacology Society
meeting Is quite fitting, as the first American toxicologist. Dr. James Blake. ins
lasted many of his pioneering studies on the mechanism of chemical intoxication and
its antagonism on the west coast many years before John Jacob Abel. If Dr. Abel
is considered as the father of pharmacology, then Dr. James Blake should be con
sidered the father of American toxicology. His toxicodynainic approtach was coei
ducted in a rational scientific manner, and when one considers that these studies
were conducted approximately 10 years ago, it must be viewed with great awe.

The first speaker today emphasizes that the toxicity ascribed to a chemical
may be due to a minor contaminant in spite of the fact that the target organ for
the toxicicity may be quite discrete. The rest of the symposium deals with the
antagonism of chemical intoxication. This area of research is still at a relatively
primitive stage. as there are very few chemicals whore specific antidotes have been
designed to antagonize their toxic effects. For example. It would be difficult to
enumerate more than a handful of chemical toxicants which can be antagonized by
specific antidotes to protect against 6 Li)so doses. Some of these studies which
are presently being presented represent some of the highlights of chemical antag
onism. In eiach or these discussions (a chemical .'ntagoism. the apprimich to
develop a specific antagonist has been based on 8 reasonable scientific basis. More
important, the groundwork laid out on these chemical antagonisms have formed the
impetus to seek further improvements by gainitig greater insight into the afecha-
nism of chemical intoxicattion and its antlgoimisn. Some of these improvements are
based on in depth studies on the chemistry of the toxicant whereas other studies
are based oni improving the biologric disposition of the antidote so that tite atngon
isim can be conducted more safely and conveniently. Also. although some of the
chemical antagonism were based on a scientifically sound basis at that time. its
mechanism of antagonism presently must be viewed from a different perspective
even though the efficacy of the chemical antagonist remain undiminished. And
lastly. in chemical poisoning and its antagonism, one should not lose sight that
the ultimate effect of an antidote is not demonstration in in vitro studies, but a
veriflcation of its efficiscy in the intact smiinmal. Very oftO1. the in vitro data do
not correlate with the in vivo effects fnd in those instances every efrrt should be
made to investigate why-thie-n vitro data do not relate with the intact animal.

This symposium today initiates what is hoped to be a series of symposia on
the mechanism of chemical intoxication and its antagonism. It Is a fruitful area of
research and, as we will see this evening. it is a productive area in which to con-
centrate one's investigative efforts.
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Proc. West. Pharmacol. Soc. 27:149-153 (1984)

PHARMACOLOGIC AND TOXICOOGIC BASIS OF CYANIDE ANTAGONISM

J.L. WAY, C.B. TAMULINAS. P. IEUNG. I. RAY. S. NIZAMANI.
D. SYLVESTER, J.I.. WAY a F. CIIIOU

Department of Medical Pharmacology. Texas A&M University. College of
Medicine. Medical Sciences Building. College Station. Texas 71843

It seems most appropriate to discuss the pharmacology and toxicology of
cyanide at the Western Pharmacology Society meeting, as investigation of the bio-
logic )nsis ot cysaiide and its ant.gonisin was initiated ill this country by I)r.
James Blake (1,2) truly a westerner and one who certainly could be considered
the father of American toxicology. Dr. Blke was a student of Francois Magendie
ond continued the interest of his mentor in atlempting to elucidate the m.chanism
of cyanide intoxication and ints antaagunism. lie wa.s the first to report that the
onset of action of cyanide voried with its route of adlinistraition and, more impor
tant. Dr. Blake indicated that artificial respiration was effective in antagonizing the
lethal effects of cyaliide. ilis reseurcl on cynnide was initiated at the University
College in London. but subsequently he migrated to the United States. lie had an
illustrious career in the west in the conceptual development of a rational basis for
the mechanism of intoxication of various chemicals.

Much of our interest in the lethality of cyanide has been concentrated on its
rapid onset of action,; however. the must common oc.currence and most widely dis
fributed toxicologic problem with cyanide are associated will its chronic low level
toxicity from various dietary, industrial and environmental factors.

ME;IIANISM OF INTOXICATION: rite lethad effects of cyanide have been
frequeitly attributed t6 -hisiQ'oxlc litaxia produced by the inhibition of cyto
chrome oxidase. the terminal oxidnse of the mitcxhondrial electron transport respir
story chain (3.4). in massive cyanide itt4i.,ming where the dose of cyanide greatly
exceeds the amns|nt necessary to inhibit cytochrume ojidame. it seems reasonable
that the mechanism of toxicity Is probably much more complex then a single bio-
chemical lesion, as various other enzyme systems and biological intermediates.
particularly metalloenzymes and critical Sliff bise intermediates, are involved.
The mechanism of cyanide intoxication will not he (iscussed here due to space lmi-
tations. however. it should be pointed ouat that there are many enzymes which are
either sensitive or equally as sensitive to cyanide as cytochrome oxidase (S).

PHARMACOLOGIC BASIS FOR TIlE 'TRFATMENT OF CYANIDE INTOXICATION:
The ph-armaco gc bists for the treatment -of cyadnt-Ttaton was developed SO
to 150 years ago. Although the mechanism presently perceived may be viewed from
a different perspective, the antidotes remain essentially the same with minor modi-
ficatiuns. The antagonism of the lethal effects of cyanide by ventilation was first
reported by Blake (1.2). In 1933. K.K. Clhen reported the use of an antidotal
combination of amyl nitrite, sodium nitrite and sodium thiosulfate (6). The mecha-
nism proposed for cyanide antagonism was to seluester cyanide either by nitrite
oxidation of methemoglobin so that the latter compound would interact with cyanide
to form cyanmet hemoglobin (6). or to sequester cyanide to form a stable metal
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complex with cobalt (7). In addition to the sequestration of cyanide, It could be
detoxifled by Its metabolism to thiocyanate (-11). The various antagonists to
cyanide are classified arbitrarily into three classes, even though the basis for
thee three classifications may be viewed from a different perspective it the pres-
ent time.

A. Sequestration of Cyanide

1. Nitrites- The nitrites were employed In order to generate methemoplobn.
as cyanldeo1ntersct with methemoglobin to form cyanmethemoglobin. and also
methemoglabin could reactivate cyanide-inhibited cytochrome oxidase. The rationale
for the use of amyl nitrite was that this volatile compound could be Immediately In-
haled while sodium nitrite was being prepared for intravenous administration.
Because of the relative slow rate of formation of methemoglobin by sodium nitrite.
this led to the development of more repid methemoglobin formers, 4-dimethylamino-
phenol. DMAP (12).

Recent investigation suggests that the methemoglobin forming properties of
sodium nitrite may play very little, if any. role in the therapeutic ataglonsm of
the lethal effects of cyanide. When mthemogtoble formttrbysojdium nitrite was
prevented by methylene blue pretreatment, sodium nitrite either alone or in combin-
ation with sodium thiosulfate still protected equally as effectively against the lethal
effects of cyanide (13). This does not infer that methemoglobin formation Mr me
cannot play a role in antagonizing the lethal effects of cyanide, but to indicate-
that sodium nitrite formation of methemoglobin does not play a role on a therapeutic
basis in antagonizing the lethal effects of cyanide. This has important conceptual
and practical implications, for If sodium nitrite is exerting its therapeutic effect by
a mechanism other then methemoglobin formation, this provides an opportunity for
studying alternative mehenisms and for the development of a potentially new class
of cyanide antagonist. Logically. an alternative explanation for cyanide antagonism
by the nitrites is to Investigate other pharmacologic properties of the nitrites.
Since the nitrites are known to be potent vasodlators, then the vasogenie proper-
ties of these drugs were investigated as the potential mechanism of cyanide antag-
onism.

This prompted the nvestigation of various vaesogenle compounds Including
the a-blocking adrenergic agents as cyanide antagonists. The a-adrenerwlc blocker.
phenoxybensomine, In combination with sodium thlosulfate, was found to be as ef-
fective as the sodium nitrite-sodium thismulfate combination in protecting against
the lethal effects of cyanide (15,16). It should be emphasived that phnoxaybens-
amine has no antidotal properties alone; however, it produces a striking potentia-
tin when In combination with sodium thlosulfate which is equivalent to the nitrite-
thsoulfate combination. Also, it should be noted that the antidotal effect of
phenoxybonsamine can be reversed with the a-monist. hethoxamine. Of all the
other autonomie agents and vasodilators examined, only the anpilonic blocking
saents and *-&droner& blockers were noted to exert an antidotal effect (16). The
rationale why sodlum nitrite and only certain other vasodilators should protest
against the lethal effects of cyanide is being intensively Investigated by various
laboratories at the present time. It should be pointed out that chlorpromazine aim -
Early can protect against the lethal effects of cyanide and the mechanism of pro-
tection is simlar to phenoxybenuamne (1). It should be emphasised that the
mechanism of chlorpromsine antagonism of cyanide Intoxication was found to be
related to the a-adrnergi blocking property of this phenothissine rather than to
hypotherme.
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2. Cobalt Co ds: Cobalt compounds are known to form stable metal
chelates with -nide. a~nd' were used on this basis over ninety years ago to sntalt-
onise cyanide poisoning (7). There has been renewed Interest in cobalt and more
recently In hydroxocobalamin (18) and cobalt-RDTA (19). Cobalt-EDTA has recently
been the preferred cobalt compound, as It was hoped that many of the toxic effects
of cobalt ion culd be minimsed by administering this compound as an RDTA chelate.

D. Blotransformtion of Cyanide

Rhodanes was described over 50 years meo (20). This enzyme, widely dis-
tributed In the body (9). catalyzes the detoxification of cyanide to thlocyanate an4
has been intensively investigated (10,11.21). There are two sulfurtransferases
which may play a role in the detoxification of cyanide and they are thiosulfate and
m reaptopyruvate sulfur transferase. Although these two sulfur transfereses can
detoxify cyanide to thiocyanate. their enzymic mechanism of detoxification. organ
distribution and subcellular distribution are different.

In addition to the •ulfurtransferasem., Westley and his associates (11) have
proposed a provocative hypothesis which adds intriguinig perspective to the mech-
anism of cyanide detoxification. They proposed that this detoxifleation reaction can
be derived from a sulfane sulfur pool which can react with cyanide. There are
various biologic compounds which contain a sulfane sulfur and It is believed that
these compounds rapidly equilibrate in the intact animal as a sulfane pool which can
react with cyanide. A source of sulfene sulfur can be derived from cystelne by
mercaptopyruvate which can then react with cyanide. Rhodanese not only can
catalyze the trans of sulfur to cyanide but also can Interconvert a11 the various
sulfur sulfanes. A sulfane carrier mechanism was proposed as albumin and this
serum albumin sulfan. sulfur carrier complex then can react with cyanide. In vivo
pharmcoldonetic data are consistent with the development of a serum albuinn sulfan'ec-er
complex, as the conversion of cyanide to thocyanate in dogs was found to occur
predominantly In the central compartment with a volume distribution which approxi-
mates that of blood volume (22). Furthermore, the reaction rate of the sulfur al-
bumin complex in vitro (11) would be consistent with its role in the detoxificatlon
of cyanide In v' o__ l.

C. Oxygen

Since cyanide is believed to inhibit cytochrome oxidase (3,4) there does not
appear to be a rational basla for employing oxygen to treat cyanide intoxication.
Oxygen alone has only miniml effects in antaxonizing cyanide Intoxication; however.
when It i employed In combination with sodium nitrite-sodium thosultate, a striking
potentiatlion Is noted (23.24). It should be pointed out that oxygen does not po-
tentiate the effects of sodium nitrite and it has only relatively minimal effect in
combination with sodium thiomulfate (23.24). Its protective effect is observed not
only prophylactically but also therapeutically (24). This Indicates that oxygen Is
not an adjunct therapy, but an Integral pert of cyanide antagonism. Them bene-
flcial effects of oxygen over air in cyanide Intoxication have also been demonstrated
physiologicsly by reversal of ERG changes (25). Also. the beneficial effect of
oxygen over air In entagonlling cyanide intoxication can be demonstrated blochem-
icafly. e.g., decrease in cytochrome oxidase inhibition (26) and increase In glucose
oxidatOM (27).

D. Treatmat

Since there are various efficacious cyanide antidotes, there are diffeenees of
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opinion on which is the most efficacious antidotal combination in treating against
cyanide Intoxication. The treatment of cyanide poisoning can be separated into
vaolus categories.

I. Sportive Treatment: As indicated earlier, the supportive treatment
cannot b overmphasi-ed. OK James Biske (1,2) reported over 140 years ago
that ventilation of the animal would enhance the protection against cyanide Intoxi-
cation. Although there are many very effective antidotes available, the general
supportive treatment should not be Ignored and may be lIfe-sevini. The value of
general supportive treatment (20) Is particularly emphasized in a well documented
study on cyanide poisoning (27) in which a man reported to have Ingested 600 mg
of potassium cyanide weas successfully treated by supportive treatment alone.

2. Oxygten-sulfur Sulfane-methemoglobn: The classic antidotal combination
of nltrite-thiosulfate is still one of the most effective treatment of cyanide poisoning
(6). particularly when administered in combination with oxygen (23,24). Care must
be taken In the administration of this combination, as it can be lethlu in Infants
(29). There are advocates for the use of the rapid methemoglobin former. DMAP.
In place of sodium nitrite, because of the rate of mthemoglobn formation (12).
Since we now know that the mechanism of therapeutic antagonism of cyanide intoxi-
cation by sodium nitrite Is probably not related to methemoglobin formation, the
rationale for the use of DMAP-thiosulfate In cyanide poisoning over nitrite-thiosul-
fate remains to be established.

3. Cobalt: Although cobalt-EDTA (19) is employed rather widdy In the
United Kingo'm, Europe and the Scandinavian countries for the treatment of
cyanide poisoning, caution should be emphasized with regard to Its use. There
have been clinical reports of severe cardiac arrhythmiss of both auricular and ven-
trical origin. There is concern with the use of cobalt EDTA In clinical studies as
serious signs of cardiac toxicity are being reported (30).

D. General Assessment:

The nltrite-thiosultate treatment of cyanide poisoning, particularly in combin-
ation with oxygen, Is still one of the most efficacious antidotal combinations for the
treatment of cyanide poisoning. Objections to its slow rate of methemoolobin forma-
tion and presumed slow onset of action is conceptually erroneus, as sodium nitrite
In combination with sodium thiosulfate can protect against cyanide intoxication with-
out methemoglobin formation. There have been proponents for replacing sodium
nitrite with a rapid methemoglobin former, DMAP. but whether DMAP is more effec-
tive than sodium nitrite In combination with sodium thIoculfate has still not been
clearly established. With regard to the use of cobalt-EDTA, there should be om
reservation with Its use, primarily because of clinical reports on the severe cardiac
toxicity from its use. It is anticipated that in the very near future there will be
safer and possibly more effective cyanide antidotal combinations, particularly since
there now Is a greater amount of basic scientific Information to aid In the rational
design of more effective cyanide antagonists.
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PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF DRUG METABOLISM INDUCER AND INHIBITOR ON
O.,5-TRIMETHYL PIOSPHOROTIIlOATE INDUCED DELAYED TOXICITY IN

T. IMAMURA

Division of Toxicolotry a Physiology, Department of Entomology, University
of California, Riverside. California 92521

O.OS-Trimethyl phosphorothionte (OOS) is An impurity present in a number
of widely used orpanophosphorus insecticides. For example, it is present in vary-
ing amounts in technical irades of malathion (1-3). phenthoate (1). acephate (2)
and fenltrothion (4). All of these orpinophosphoru, insecticides are g.enerally re-
grarded as safe. havine rnt oral I.Ds5 values of 500 mqlkgt, or greater (5).

OOS has been shown to potentiiate the Acute toxicity of malAthion and phen-
thoate (1). In addition. nt tow doqes. OOS cnuses an unusual delayed toxicity in
rats without producing typical cholinervic signs (6-8). The sicrns of delayed
toxicity are weight loss and red staining around the nose, mouth and eyes. Elec-
tron microscopic observations have indicated that the morphology of Clara cells.
the non-ciliated bronchiotar epithelial cells, were altered after OOS treatment to
rats (9). Hence. attempts were made to examine whether the lesion could be qunn-
titated using biochemnent parameters. It is not known whether the delayed toxicity
and/or lung lesion are due to the OOS molecule itself or to some metabolic product.
This paper describes the protective effect of both metabolic inducer and inhibitor
against lOS-nduced toxicity. tind deamonqlrntes the dirix-t correlhitm between lungr
dnmage and other si'.u, of delayed toxicity.

METHODS. Male Sprague-Dawley rats (140-160 IT) were ptlrchased or bred
in our o5wn nnirm facility from Animals otlaiilfedrom i.mtmsvn Labor-atories.

Crude OOS was synthesized and purified aecording to the method of Umetsu
et al. (2) and determined to be more than 99.9% pure by TLC and C'LC. OOS was
dis~lved In corn oil (10 mg/ml) and a sinle doq.e. based on a preliminary toxicity
study, of 20 mg(kir was% snven by intubation. Control animals received corn oil
alone at 2.0 ml/kl..

All the rats were sacrificed on day .7 after 008 treatment unless otherwise
specified. Piperonyl butoxide was dissolved in corn oil (250 mg/ml) and adminis-
tered i.p. at 500 mg/ke either 2 h or 48 h prior to the OS treatment. Pheno-
barbital was dissolved to' saline (37.5 mg1/ml) and given i.p. At 75 mv/kg for 4
consecutive days prior to OOS administration. SKF 525-A was dissolved in water
(25 mg/ml) and given i.p. at 50 mg/kg 30 main prior to the 005 treatment.

The activity of lactate dehydrogenase (1.1)II) in the cell free supernatant of
lung lavRge fluid was Assayed by the spectrnphlotmetric method of flergmeyer a
Ilernt (1O. Protein was measured by the method or Sedmak I Grossberg (!1).
After collecting the lavage fluid, lung tissue enzymes were prepared by perfusing
the lunfgs with 0.9% iaCI through the pulmonary artery until the lungs were
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blanched. Each lung was homogenized. The homogenste was centrifuged at 5000
x g for 10 min and the supernatant was used to estimate the lung tissue LDH (10)
and alkaline phosphatase (AP) (12).

RESULTS: The oral 28 day LDs9 for OOS under the conditions of this study
was E0 7m/kg with 951 confidence limits of 41-87 mg/kg. A single oral dose of
20 mp/kr (one third of LDse) resulted in few acute cholinorgic signs and all rats
survived the dose at least 28 days; however, toxic signs were in evidence within
24 h and were present for at least 7 days. TyDical signs of delayed toxicity were
loss of body weight and red staininf around the nose. mouth and eyes after OOS
treatment. Since the signs of delayed toxicity of OOS were most apparent on day
3. pulmonary tissue enzymes (LDH and AP) and LDH level in bronchopulmonary
lavage fluid was examined at this time.

As shown in Fig. l(a), rats treated with OOS alone exhibited a significant
weight loss as early as day I when compared with the corn o treated groups
which exhibited a gradual increase in body weight. The rats treated with pheno-
barbital prior to OOS exhibited an increase in body weight at the sme rate as
rats treated with corn oil alone, as depicted in FIg. l(b). Pretreatment of rats
with a small dose of OOS (5 mg/kg p.o.) for 4 days also prevented the weight loss
induced by subsequently administered OOS (20 mg/kg) as shown in Fig. (b).

The rats treated with piperonyl butoxide 2 h prior to the OOS administration
were also protected against the OOS induced body weight loss [Fig. l(c)). Quali-
tatively similar results were obtained by pretreatment with SKF 525-A. However.
pretreatment with piperonyl butoxide 48 h befor OOS treatment failed to prevent
the body weight loss (Fig. 1(c01.

When treatment prevented body weight loss the other signs of delayed
toxicity, namely red staining around the nose. mouth and eyes, were absent or
minimal.

Rats examined on day 3 following OOS treatment demonstrated a two fold in-
crease in the activity of LDH in bronchopulmonary lavage fluid without producing
a significant change in the protein concentration. The data on bronchopulmonary
lavace fluid are presented in Table 1. The percentage of fluid recovered from the
two successive lavages did not differ between treated groups. Fig. 2 depicts the
time course of elevated lavsge fluid LDH followins' oral treatment with OOS. Pul-
monary injury, as assessed by this criterion, did not occur immediately after OOS
treatment but rather was manifested between 3 and 5 days following the treatment.
By day 7. lavage fluid LDH had returned to normal and was not significantly dif-
ferent from the control level. All the animals survived at least 7 days.

Rats pretrested with phenobarbital prior to OOS administration exhibited a
level of pulmonary lavage fluid LDH activity which was not significantly different
from that seen in rats treated with corn oil alone (Table 1). The protein concen-
tration in the lavage was not altered by the treatment. Quantitatively and quali-
tatively similar results were obtained in the rats which were treated with small
doses of OOS. SKF 525-A, and piperonyl butoxide 2 h prior to OOS treatment, as
shown in Table 1. but not piperonyl butoxide at 48 h before OOS treatment.

The activity of LDH and AP In pulmonary tissque (Table 1) remained unaltered
In the OOS treated rats when compared with the levels in the corn oil treated
group. Treatment with other agents prior to the OOS administratlon had no signif-
icant effect on these activities compared with the OOS treatment alone (Table 1).
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FIGURE 1: The effect of various pretreatment on the SOS (20 mgkr p.o.)
induced body weight loss. Each point represents the mean ±+ S.E. of 4-6 rats.
9). ear oil; 0. SOS; [-3, SOS (5 mg/kig) for 4 days + SOS; M., phenobarbital
(7S mir/lg) for 4 days + SOS; A. piperanyl butoxide (500 mig/kg ) 48 h 4 SOS;
A. plperanyl butoxide (500 mg/kg) 2 h SOS; 4M. SKF 52S-A (50 mg/klg) 30 rain
+ 008; (0) significantly greeter than the SOS alone treatment group (P < 9.0S).

Scanning electron microscopic examination of the surface of terminal
bronchidnr airways revealed that oral administration of 20 mq/kg SOS caused ex-
tensve alteration of the morphOolgy of terminal bronchlloar epithelium, I.e.. de-
crease !in number and increase In diameter of Clar c.ells. Prtreatment with pheno-
barbital. small doses of SOS, piperonyl butoxide or SKF S2S-A all prevented SOS-
Induced morphological alterations of brnchiolar epithelium.

DISCUSSION : SOS is an Impurity present In widely used organophosphorus
insectest arnd Is- capable of producing, delayed death in rats (1-3). This toxicity
Could be due to either the OOS molecule Itself or to sme metaboli product. Alany
toxic agrents appear to require metabolic activation before they produce cellular
damaes. Known examples include lung toxins (13). hepatotoxins (14) and crcrtno-
goe (IS). The toxicity of chemicals which require metabolic activation can be pro-
vented by the pretreatment of drug metabolism inhiitor and can be enhanced by
pretreatment with inducers of mixed function oxidase activity.

The date presented clearly show that the treatment of rate with either a
drug! metabolism Inducer phenobarbital or nhibitor piperonyl butoxide (2 h) or
SKF 525-A prevented the signs of 00S nduced delayed toxicity which includes
weig~ht lose, red stainingr around the nose. mouth and eyes, elevated level of
brtcnhopuimonery Isvage LDH ad morphlogl! alteation of terminal brorihlodsr
epithelium. This apparent paradox presumably must result from selective effects
Of each agent on different ensrymtic proesses. It Is difficult to make accurate
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FIGURE 2- The effect of time otter treatment with OOS on LDH activity and pro-
tein concentretion In bronohopulmonary lavagre fluid. Rats were treated with 005
(20 msrlkW p.o.) and lavaete fluid were collected on days 1. 3. 5 and 7. as do-
scribed In Methods. Control groups were treated with corn oil (2.0 nd/krf) and
sacrificed ait the same time with ass-trested g~roups. N = 4-6; *. corn o11; 0,
OSS (0) significantly diff'erent frm control of some day.

TABLE 2: The protective effect of various pretretments against SOS-induced
toxicity

Piperonyl Piperonyl
Small dose butoxide $KF butoxide

Pretrastment Phenobarbital of aSS (2 h) 525-A (48 h)

Body weig~ht + + + +

Red staining + + + +
around the nos*.
mouth and eyes

Lavaoge fluid LDH + + ,,+ +

MorpholOglW bronch- + + + + Not
War11 lesions examined

+indicates that there was a protection and - Indicates that there wase no protection.
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predictions of the effect of a particular Inducer or Inhibitor on the toxicity of a
compound that is metabolically activated In vivo. An inducer or an nhibitor may
alter both toxifying as well as detoxifyin-'. a-" lic pathways, and the net effect
on toxicity of a compound will depend upon the final balance between the two
types of pathways. In the present study, phenobarbital treatment gave a net in-
duction of a detoxifytne pathway. whereas piperonyl butoxlde (2 h) or KF 525-A
treatment resulted in a net inhibition of an activation pathway of 005.

There is precedence In the literature to suDport this conclusion (16).
Studies on the lung toxin 4-ipowmenol rovesd that its toxicity is reduced by both
druig, metabolism Inducers end Inhibitors. It was supposed that phenobarbital and
3-methylcholanthrene induce enzymes that detoxify 4-plomesnol, whereas Inhibitors
such as ptperonyl butoxide and pyrasole inhibit the activation proces of the
compound. These findin;.s are entirely compatible with the results of this present
study. although we have not yet Identified the pathways involved.

The results with piperonyl butoxide are of particular interest. It Is well
established that the compound Is both an Inhibitor and inducer of drug metaboliz-
Ing enzymes. The inhibition by pipeonyl butoxide is known to occur early after
its administration. whereas Its Inducing effects of drug metabolIzinr enzymes In mice
have been reported to occur 36-48 h (17). If this occurred in our study with rnts.
the piperonyl butoxide induced drug metabolizing enzymes could not be responsible
for detoxification of OOS. and hence phenobarbital must be selectively Inducine the
enzyme system which is capable of detoxifytng OOS. Another possibility Is such
that the enzyme level after piperonyl butoxide had returned to normal by 48 h and
failed to afford any protection.

The effect of OOS was abolished by the prior administration of a small dose
(5 mg/kg 4 days) of the compound. This could be either due to inhibition of acti-
vation pathways. as has been demonstrated with carbon tetrachloride (18). or in-
duction of deactivation pathways. Pretreatment with OOS at 10 mgl/kg for 4 days
afforded no protection (data not shown).

Increased Dil! and AP from lung tissue have been demonstrated followin.
lung injury produced by nitrogen dioxide (19), ozone (20). beryllium (21) and
benzo(a)pyrene (22) in rats. Furthermore, increased LDH activity in hronchopul-
monary lavage fluid has been shown to be useful as a rapid screening test for de-
tecting lung injury from chemicals which are pneumotoxic followinq inhalation or
systemic administration (23.24). Our present investie'ation indicates that there was
no change in pulmonary tissue LDH or AP on day 3. However. lunsg lavage fluid
,DH activity was significantly increased on d'ys 3 and 5 after OOS treatment.
This result may suggest that the lung lavalge fluid L.DH activity is a more sensitive
measure of pulmonary injury resulting from OOS treatment. Roth (24) investigated
the effect of various 13neumotoxicants which led him to postulate that the increase
in the bronchopulmonary LDH activity might arise from diverse sources. However.
the results of our study do not permit us to clarify the etiology of elevated LDH
activity in bronchopulmonsry lavage fluid.

The findings summarized in Table 2 indicate that pretreatment with pheno-
barbital, multiple small doses of 008. pipeonyl butoxide (2 h). or SKF 525-A pro-
tects against 008 induced body weight loss, and red staining around the nose,
mouth and eyes. In contrast, piperonyl butoxide (48 h) had no effect on these
parameters. Furthermore, direct correlations were found between these signs of
toxicity and an increased level of laiege fluid LDM and morphological bronchiolar
lesion. Thus, the lung could be a primary target organ in the manifestation of
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delayed toxicity. The present study suggests that 008 induced delayed toxicity
in rte was due to the formation of a toxic metabolite(s) which ultimately producee
the lung lesion as determined by en elevated level of lung lavage fluid LDH and
morphological ulteration of terminal bronchlilar airways.
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ANTAGONISTS FOR TOXIC HEAVY METALS

U.M. JONES

Department of Chemistry & Center in Environmental Toxicology, Vanderbilt
University. Nashville. Tennessee 37235

The antagonism of the toxic action of metals is generally based on the manip-
ulation of the bonding preferences of the particular toxic metal. via transfer of
metal to an appropriate metal chelate ctmuplex. These bonding preferences are de-
termined by the position or the element in the periodic table, the oxidation state
of the element in the specific compound present in vivo, and [he donor atoms of
the chelating agent. The mnipulation of bondinj pr-'ererences my be done
directly. as Is the case when a chelating agent is administered which can remove
the metal from its in vivo bonding sites (Example: Pb"' and EDTA. D-Pencillamine.
AL). or It may be done indirectly as when some other species is administered

which can alter the metabolism of the toxic species in such a way as to render it
less toxic [Example Vanadate + Ascorbic Acid (1)(2)) and interactini with the toxic
metal to facilitate its removal. While chelRtlng aents are the usual antag onists.
every toxic metal tends to have certain aspects of its behavior that are unique. so
that indirect methods may also be very effective with certain metals [e.g. zinc sul-
fate with the chronic copper intoxication of Wilson's Disease (3)1.

DONOR PREFERENCES OF METAL IONS: The donor preferences of the metal
Ions are iven by the hard and soft acid-base classification of Pearson (4). In
this system we find that each oxidation state of a given metal can be classified on
the basis of its coordination preferences towards "hard" Lewis bases such as F
and 0: or "soft" Lewis bases such as S: and Se:. Most metal inns prefer one type
strongly over the other although some are Intermediate in chitrncter and others
interact weakly with both types. A key feature of Pearson's theory Is that these
preferences also determine the rates with which one donor is replaced by another
by a metal ion. A typical "harif-mietal ion is Fe" . a typical "soft" metal ion is
F1 2 . while ions of intermediate character include Pb2+. Cu". and Zn 2+. Many or
the toxic metal ions of interest are classified below (Fig. 1).

METAL PREFERENCES OF CHELATING AGENTS: The other side of donor
preferences of metal ions is the acceptor preferei-of the chelating agents.
These are determined by the tynes or donor atoms present. For our purpose, we
are concerned only with those chelntingr ni.vts (if st.ificiently modest toxicity that
they can be, or have been. administered to humans and animals and which act as
antasonists to toxic metals under such circumstances. Common types of chelating
aents which have been used in this fashion, and their coordination preferences
are listed below (Fig. 2) (5).

It is important to note that none of the therapeutically useful chelating agents
are specific for a given metal ion. Rather. enh is cnpnl)lc of bonding to a fairly
large number of ions with certain related patterns of behavior. The groupings
above match the metal Ions with the chelating agents with which they fon stable
metal chelate complexes. In the Initial stages of the search for a metal ion
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FIGURE I

antaqmnist much time can be saved by a preliminary matching up of the toxic metal
ion with the types of chelating structures with which it forms stable complexes (3).

Where measured values of the stability constants are aQflble these can fur-
nish a clue as to the best chelate antagonists for a toxic metal (26). In many
cases. however, stability constants are not available and here the donor-acceptor
patterns furnish a reliable guide for exploratory studies (5).

MODE Of ACTION: The chelating agent must get to the site where the toxic
metal k is held, often an intracellular one where It is bound to an enzyme or
other molecule, successfully remove it from that site via formation of a complex
which can then be disposed of, preferably by excretion. If the chelating agent is
to be an effective antagonist for the toxic metal, the complex must be less toxic
than the metal ion which it contains. For some chelatinig aents this does not occur
because the bodily distribution pattern of the complexed form Is different in a
manner that allows the metal complex access to more sensitive sites than It could
achieve as a simple ion. Some chelating agents cannot penetrate the cellular mem-
brene, so they can tie up only extracellular metal. These work well with toxic
metals which equilibrate rapidly between intracellular and extracellular bonding
sites. Others can penetrate cellular membranes (10) and remove metal from Intre-
cellular sites. The mode of excretion of the complexed metal can have an Important
bearing on the net detoxficatmn achieved. A major complication which en arise
with water soluble metal complexes is the net transfer of metal into the kidneys
with resultant damage to renal function. This occurs with lead. mercury. gold.
cadmium and a large number of other species which damage the renal tubules.

TIM! IS OF THE ESSENCE: For many toxic metals. delay in the itiation of
chlett therapy results In an Increasing level of permanent damage. Such perms-
nent damage is especially well established in the case of certain organo-mercury
compounds where, after a very short period, the clinical picture i largely Inde-
pendent of the rate of excretion of mercury. An analogous situation Is commonly
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found in poisoning by many other heavy metals in which renal dsma'me or damage to
the central nervous system is a primary result.

NON-CHELATE ANTAGONISTS: Non-chelate antagonists cover a great variety
of situations. Thus orally ingested thallium (T1) can be absorbed by charcoal or
prussian blue while it is stilt in the gastrointestin l traet (23) but these are use-
less once the thallium has been absorbed. Ascorbic acid is an excellent antidote
for vanadate. presumably via its ability to reduce vanadate to the less toxic
vanadium(IV)(VO 2 ) (1.2). Zinc sulfate has been used to offset the toxicity of
copper in Wilson's Disease and selenium (24) and zinc (25) are reported to reduce
some of the toxicity of cadmium. Non-chelate antagonists for toxic metals are of
special Interest because they frequently allow a completely different approach to an
otherwise difficult problem. There presently seems to be no reliable procedure for
predicting the efficacy of non-chelate antagonists prior to experiment.

UNSOLVED PROBLEMS: Of the many unsolved problems In the area, the
following are a small sampling.

Thallium: there is a need for a material which is an effective antagonist for
thallium subsequent to its absorption from the gastrointestinal tract.

Actinides and Lanthanides: more effective agents are needed to enhance the
rate of excretion of actinide and lanthanide elements, especially from the bone.

Aluminum: there is probably a need for an antagonist for the action of
aluminum In Alzheimer's Disease.

Iron: an oral agent is needed which can induce the excretion of all of the
iron administered to Individuals who must have frequent blood transfusions over a
period of years.

Cis-platinum: The expanding use of this compound in the treatment of can-
cer emphasizes the need for antagonists to offset its nephrotoxicity.

Gallium Nitrate: This compound, also used in cancer chemotherapy. will
require an effective antagonist as its use expands.

Selenium: The widespread publicity given to the anti-cancer effects of trace
amounts of this element will probably lead to an increase in the number of cases of
selenium intoxication. There seems to be no agreement on effective antidotes for
selenium Intoxication.

Organometallic Compounds: The incrensing industrial use of organometallic
compounds must be accompanied by the development of effective antagonists for
many of the most tosic of these substances.

In general, we also need to develop ideas that would allow us to purposely
shift the excretion of a toxic metal from the sensitve renal route to the less sensi-
tive fecal route.

SUMMARY: From a consideration of the donor preferences of toxic metals and
the acceptor preferences of commonly used therapeutic chelating agents it is often
possible to get a good estimate of the kinds of chelating agent which may be effec-
tive antagonists. The relative Importance of extracellular vs. intracellular metal,
however. introduces an Important factor which can severely limit the utility of a
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given chelating agent with a toxic metal with which it forms very stable complexes.
In general an effective antagonist of a specific toxic metal will be a chelating agent
which can gain access to the metal In vivo and which forms a very stable complex.
of modest toxicity with that metal ici nEIWh i rapidly excreted without damage to
the kidney or liver. Such effective antagonists are not known for all metals.
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BIOLOGICAL FIEHAVIOR AND METABOLIC FATE OF TIE BAL ANALOGUES
DMSA AND DMPS

E.L. MeCGOWN. J.A. TILLOTSON. J.J. KNUDSEN & C.R. DUMLAO

Letterman Army Institute of Research, Presidio. Son Francisco. California
94129

BAL (2.3-dlmereaptopropanol) was Introduced in the early 1940s by Peters
and his coworkers (1) after an intensive search for a substance that would counter-
act the severe burns caused by certain arsenical war gases. The name RAL is an
abbreviation of "British antilewisite". a term applied to the substance after it
proved effective against lewisite. SAL turned out to be effective not only In treat-
Ing the vesicant action of arsenicals, but also in trentine systemic toxic effects fol-
lowing their absorption. Subsequent investigations revealed that RAL wan useful
as an antidote to a number of heavy metal poisons. Although better antidotes have
been found for most other metals. BAT. is still the drug used in the lISA for
arsenic poisoning (2).

In this paper. I will review briefly the development of HAL and its properties
and discuss two promising less toxic analogues. Because the antidotal efficacies
and metal chelating prnperties of these compounds have been well covered in recent
reviews (3.4). 1 will focus on their biololric behavior and metabolic fntes.

DEVELOPMENT OF SAL: By the early 1940s. considerable evidence had
sccumulated supporting the hypothesis that trivalent arsenic and other heavy
metals are toxic to biological systems because of their reversible sulfide formation
with critical cellular sulfhydryl groups. In some systems. monothiols such as gluta-
thione or eysteine afforded partial protection, but in others. e.g. the inhibition of
pyruvate oxidase by lewisite, monothiols failed to protect, even when present In
large excesses. This fact. along with other evidence, suggested that arsenic
might combine with two sulfhydryls situated near each other within a single protein
molecule to form a ring structure of greater stability than a dimercaptide derived
from two separate monothol compounds. Thus it was reasoned that in order to
displace arsenic from Its cyclic combination with proteins, the presence of compet-
Ing dithiols which could form even more stable cyclic compounds would be neces-
wory. The most likely dithiols were those with two or three carbons between the
thiols which, combined with arsenic, would Five rise to S or 6-membered rini.s, re-
spectively. Numerous dithiol compounds were prepared and screened for their
ability to protect pyruvate oxidase activity from inhibition by lewisite In vitro.
Indeed. 1:2 and 1:3 dtthol compounds were effective (5.6). flowever.-lni -com-
parison of alkenedithlols containing 2 to 12 carbonslxctweoua the thiols, those theo-
retically forming rather large rings with 9 to 13 atoms were about as potent as the
1:2 and I:3 dilthlois. Only those dithiols yielding 7 or 8-membered rings and those
containinr above 13 members had lower efficacy in vitro -- which the authors
attributed to lower stability of the rings (6).
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For the application of dithiol therapy to man. DAL was selected because it
was among the least toxic of the compounds studied then and because its physical
properties were suitable for the purpose intended at that time ie. treatment of
lewisite-oontaminatd skin. SAL Is an oiy smely liquid. It Is unstable In aqueous
solution (unless ultrapure), and so the pharmaceutical preparation Is In a peanut
oil base and designed for intramuscular use. Unfortunately. SAL has other disad-
vantages includin* high toxicity and low therapeutic index. Half of patients re-
ceiving SAL experience such side effects as nausea. vomiting. and headache (3).
Also because it is lipophilic, it penetrates rapidly into the intracellular space and.
under some conditions, redistributes heavy metals into sensitive tissues such as
the brain, rather than simply facilitating elimination (3.4).

METABOLIC FATE OF DAL: Little information is available on the metabolic
fate or BAL. Most of thi published work was reported in the late 1940s. When
"sS-BAL (approx. 0.5 mmoiftg) was injected into rats. 50 to 75% of the sulfur ap-
peared in the neutral sulfur fraction of the urine within 24 h and most within 6 h
(7,8). Thiols were present, but no unchanged SAL could be detected. Rabbits
injected with SAL excreted a dithiol in the urine that corresponded to 20% of the
injected SAL (9). The dithiol was spectroscopically similar, but not Identical to
BAL. Most intriguing was the fact that the urinary dithol was effective against
lewisite in vitro. In a subsequent study, 50 to 77% of labelled SAL injected into
rats wasiexcreted in the neutral sulfur fraction within 6 h (10). Approximately 4%
of the sulfur appeared as inorganic sulfate. Paper chromatography revealed one
major area of radioactivity and a minor spot presumably due to the Inoranic sul-
fate. No unchanged BAL was detected. These reports collectively Indicate that
SAL is cleared rapidly from the body and is transformed into at least 2 metabolites
including a dithol with properties similar to BAL.

BAL is assumed to react with trivalent arsenicals in a 1:1 stolchiometric re-
lationship to form a 5-membered ring. However, a 1:1 complex is not necessarily
the only species for all metals. Gilman and coworkers (It. 12) found that cadmium
and mercury formed a 2:1 (BAL:metal) complex under physiolop'ical conditions.

BAL ANALOGUES: After BAL had been introduced, the search continued for
a less toxic antidote tht would be more appropriate for treating the systemic ef-
fects of arsenical poisoning. An early candidate was the glucoside of BAL (13).
It was freely water soluble, much less toxic than BAL and possessed good thera-
peutic activity. Unfortunately, there were problems in obtaining pure and stable
preparations, so the compound was abandoned. Research in this area was larfely
discontinued in the United States and Europe until recently. Two RAI. analogues
currently being studied are meso-dimercaptosuceinic acid (DMSA) and 2,3-dimer-
capto-l-propanesulfonic acid (DMPS). DMSA was synthesized in England in 1949
(14) and DMPS was synthesized in both England (15) and Russia (16) around 1955.
Since then, the metal chelating and antidotal properties of these compounds have
been studied actively by investigators in the Soviet Union. Peoples Republic of
China, and Japan. Both compounds are more water soluble and much less toxic
than BAL. have similar chelating properties and are therapeutically effective when
given orally (3). DMPS is known as unithiol in the Soviet Union where it is used
to treat poisonings by such metals as lead. mercury. arsenic, and copper.

BIOLOIC DISPOSITION OF nMPS AND DMSA. We have studied 'e dispo-
sition o 'C-DMA (lL) (gift from Johnson and Johnson) and DMPS-I.3-1"C
(gift from Heyl a Co., Berlin) in male juvenile monkeys (Macaca mulatta). The
animals were trained to accept restraint in a primate chair. Because they were
familiar with the experimental procedures, stress was minimized and anestheiss was
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never necessary. DMSA (0.16 mmol/kg) given intravenously was rapidly cleared
from the blood stream with an initial half-life of approximately 45 min and most of
the label rapidly appeared in the urine. The feces contained only traces of "'C.
When the compound was given orally, the peak plasma IbC occurred at 1 1/2 to 2 h
and declined rapidly with a concomitant appearance in the urine (Fig. 1). Fifty
to 70% of the label appeared in the feces and 10 to 301 In the urine, most within
24 h. A small but consistent amount appeared in the breath as "*C-CO*. Table I
summarizes the disposition of the "IC in these experiments. Total recovery of
label was over 801. With DMPS, we obtained similar results both concerning
pharmacok/netic behavior and final disposition (Table 2). In these experiments,
labelled material in the blood appeared to be primarily, if not exclusively. in the
plasm.

We have also examined the disposition of DMSA and DMPS at a higher dose in
mice and hamsters. Oral DMSA was rapidly absorbed into the blood stream of both
species and "'C reached its peak concentration within 30 min (Fig. 2). Table 3
summarizes the disposition of this drug in the hamster. DMSA was rapidly
absorbed and excreted in the urine, most of it within 6 to 12 h. Five percent
appeared in the feces and the total excretion by 96 h averaged 87%. Thus gastro-
intestinal absorption of DNISA was much higher in the hamster than in the monkey.
Our preliminary data suggest that DMPS is also well-absorbed by the hamster.

Our results are comatible with literature reports concerning other species.
Rabbits rapidly absorbed 5S-DNIPS after subcutaneous injection and cleared the
label with a half life of 60 win (17). Wiedemann and coworkers (18) in Germany
found that 60% of an oral dose of DMPS was absorbed by dogs and plasina radio-
activity reached a peak in 30-45 min. After an intravenous injection, radioactivity
disappeared from the plasma with a half-life of 43 min and was quantitatively ex-
creted via the kidney. This same group also reported on the basis of equilibrium
dialysis experiments that most lhC-DMPS was protein-bound. The fraction bound
varied little over a concentration range of 50 to 500 uhM. These results seem in-
compatible with the rapid renal clearance of the drug unless the binding constant
is low and the dissociation rate extremely high. Gabard (19) reported a half-life
of 19 min for "'C-D1PS in the rat and the apparent distribution volume of "C was
equivalent to the volume of extracellular water. Absorption was 30 to 40% when the
drug was given orally. Because the percent absorption was similar over a 25-fold
dose range (0.1 to 2.5 mmollkg). he suggested that the drug diffused passively
through the gut mucosa. He also speculated. on the basis of his pharmacokintic
analyses, that DN1PS is weakly bound to plasma proteins.

There are fewer reports on the disposition of DMSA. In the treatment of
lead poisoning in rats, oral DMSA is 80% as effective as the same dose by intra-
peritoneal administration (20). This indirectly suggests that DMSA Is well-absorbed
by the rat. Whole body outoradiography after intravenous injection of a small dose
of '*C-DMSA (0.02 mmollkg) into mice revealed at early times the highest levels
of radioactivity in blood, lung. kidney, skin. and gastrointestinal contents (21).
Most of the '*C was eliminated within 24 h.

METABOIC FATE OF DMSA AND DMPS: The metabolic fate of these com-
pounds has not been well -characterized. Some work has been done on DMPS. but
there are no reports dealing with DMSA at least in the Western world. Gabard a
Walser (22) injected 4"C-DMPS intravenously into rats and found several radio-
active peaks on thin layer chromatograma of the urine. They found no free DMPS
(by Ptf and color formation with nitroprusside) unless the sample had been acidified.
The authors speculated that the acid had liberated DMPS from metal complexes.
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" ISPOSITION Of ORAL A'C-DMSA IN THE MONKEY

I .I-
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FIGURE 1: Radioactivity in blood and urine of the monkey following an oral dose
(0.16 mmol/kg) of "C-DMSA.

TABLE 1: Biological fate of 1 'C-DMSA (0.16 mmol/kg) in monkeys

% Dose recovered
Oral (n. 4) 1.V. (n. 2)

Urine - 24 h 14.S 79.2
- 96 h 18.3 81.1

Feces - 96 h 64.9 0.3

"IC-CO2  1.6 0.8

Recovery 84.8 82.2

(Note, however, that even after acid treatment, much of the radioactive material
did not migrate with DMPS.) Urinary thiols corresponded to 18% of the dose.
Despite the variety of radioactive peaks, they concluded that DMPS "is not involved
in Important metabolic reactions". Russian investigators (23) have reported on the
basis of thin layer chromatography that "sS-DMPS is oxidized slowly in rabbit
serum in vitro to a tetrasulfide form via an intermediate that they presumed was a
disutflde. -Wen the compound was administcred subcutaneously to rabbits, early
urine samples (collected by catheter) contained both free DMPS and the tetrasui-
fide. Urine collected after 24 h contained only the tetrasulfide. They concluded
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TABLE 2: Biologics fate of "4C-DMPS (0.13 mmollkg) In monkeys

I Dos recovr"

Orl (n. 2) 1.V. (n. 2)

Urine - 24 h 21.8 77.1

- 48 h 25.0 78.1

Feces 69.3 0.3

AC-Co0 0.1 0.1

Recovery 94.3 79.5

BLOOD 4C after ORAL 14C-DMSA

6,,

HAMSTINS

4-

3-

2

MICI

.s.
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TIME (hrl-

FIGURE 2: Radioactivity in blood of mice and hamsters following an oral dose
(1.0 mmol/kg) of &'C-DMSA. Each point represents the mean of S animals.
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TABLE 3: Disposition of oral "%C-DMSA in hamsters

I of does
Urinary 14C Fecal "IC Recovery

Admal 6 h Total

1 45 To 7 83
2 60 so 9 to
3 27 77 4 61
4 36 83 1 84

Mean 42 61 S

DMPS Is gradually oxidied in vivo " well as in vitro. The authors assumed the
oxidized species to be a cycR Toetrasulfide. oi'-we-r. there are namerous theo-
retically possible structures for sulfides of this drug including linear or branched
polymers.

We have begun investigating the metabolic fate of DMSA. We felt it likely
that at least some of the compound was excreted unmetabolied. other than oxida-
tion of its thiols to disulfides. Therefore we devised a method to analyze urinary
DMSA. We determined total sulfhydryl groups in urine spectrophotometrically with
the disulfide exchange reagent 4.4'-dithiodipyridlne. This compound reacts quanti-
tatlvely with thiols to form 4-thopyridone. which absorbs strongly at 324 nm (24).
We found that DMSA and DMPS reacted faster with this reagent than with Eliman's
reagent, possibly because 4.4'-dithiodipyridine. in contrast to EUman's reagent. is
unionized under assay conditions. Urinary disulfides were reduced electrochem-
ically at a mercury pool electrode by passing a 3.5 mA current through the cell
until reduction of disulfide compounds was complete (as determined by serial re-
moval of aliquots and sulfhydryl analysis). When necessary. reduced samples
were partially purified by affinity chromatography with agarosebound p-mercuri-
benzoate. Sulhydryl compounds selectively bind to this material, thus allowing
nonsulfhydryl compounds to be eluted. The sulfhydryi compounds, in turn. can
be eluted by treating the column with a competing sulfhydryl compound such as
cysteine. Cysteine was subsequently removed from the sample thiols by cation
exchange chromatography. The resulting solution was acidified, extracted with
ethyl acetate end the organic phase evaporated to dryness under nitrogen. N.0-
bJs-(trlmethyhslyl)-acetanmde (BSA) was added to form the (more volatile) tri-
methylailyl (TMS) derivatives of compounds which possess acidic hydrogens and the
resulting mixture was analyzed by gas chromatography. The TMS derivative of
DMSA has been tentatively identified in gas chromatograms of hamster urine on the
basis of peak retention time. (The retention time of the TMS derivative of DNSA
was estabUshed by derivatding and chromatographing pure samples of this com-
pound.) For purposes of quantitation, mercaptosuccinic acid was added as an
Internal standard to the urine specimen after electrochemical reduction but before
the purification procedure.

We found that the assay for DMSA and the spectrophotometric assay for
total sulfhydryls (after reduction) gave identical results In urine samples from
hamsters that had received oral or intraperitoneal DMSA (1.0 mmol/kg) (Table 4).
In each case the amount of DMSA recovered was only slightly lo" (average = 87%)
than the theoretical amount based on the radioactivity present and the specific
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TABLE 4: Analysis of DMSA in hamster urine

Oral Intraperitoneal

1 2 3 4 1 2

"C 28.6 34.2 25.9 26.5 58.3 29.1
-SH z 26.8 51.0 23.2 21.3 53.4 2S.6
DMSA 23.5 30.0 24.3 23.5 $1.6 23.8

DMSA 82 88 94 89 89 82

Average DMSAI"C = 87.3

'Theoretical concentration based on 1'C present.
"Assuming 2 sulthydrylslmol.

activity of the dose. These data indicated that most, it not all, of the carbon
chain of DMSA was excreted intact by the hamster. The sulfhydryls are oxidized.
but we do not yet know how much of the oxidation occurs in vivo. Urinary thiols
before reduction have been as high as 50% and as low as 10 oflhe post-reduction
total. Much of the oxidation probably occurs in vitro before the sample is collected
and analyzed, but DMSA that is not excreted Lni the early urine samples may be
oxidized in vivo (23). These data give no clue about the oxidized form(s) of
DMSA. ecause DMSA quantitatively accounts for the assayable thiols. mixed
cbsulfides (with endogenous thiols) are minor, if present at all. Although we con-
sider it unlikely, we cannot eliminate the possibility that DMSA is excreted In a
carboxyl conjugate. Acidification of the urine samples could be hydrolyzing car-
boxyl esters. However, little DMSA is taken up by tissues and such (enzymatic)
conjugation reactions normally occur within the liver.

CONCLUSIONS: DMPS and DMSA remain largely extracellular. are cleared
rapidly fm the ldstream, and are excreted via the kidneys. Absorption of
oral doses is species-dependent, ranging (for DMSA) from 20 to 30% in the monkey
and rabbit (Tillotson. unpublished observations) to >90% In the hamster. DMSA
is excreted Intact by the hamster, except for variable oxidation of Its sulthydryls
to disulfides. D1hIPS is excreted at least partially intact, but Its quantitative
metabolic fate remains to be determined.
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ROLES OF DOPAMINE AND GABA D9 NIJROTOXICETY OF
ORGANOPHOSPHORUS CHOLINISTRASu iNrIrORS

I.K. HO, J.C.R. FERNANDO, S.F. SWAM A 3. HOSKINS

Depart-mt of Fhaimoy a oAiTlog, University t Mississippi Modl
Center, Jackson. Mississippi $Mt16-4505

The toticity of organophosphorus chdlinesterse nhibitors is gnerally
thought to be due to their irreversible inhibition of chollnresterse (M). It has
been demonstrated that different chollnergle hyperactivity Induced symptoms would
be disrupted only If the cholinesterase activity n brain was below a certain critical
level. e.g., 40t of normal (2,3). However, some of the behavioM chances in-
duced by organophosphorus cholnesterase Inhibitors do not completely correlate
with the degree of cholinesterase inhibition (4-9). Therefore, whether all of the
toxic symptoms are due to the derangement of cholinergie function or If other
neurochemical changes might be, in part, responsible is unclear. The development
of tolerance to organophosphoruas chollnesterese Inhibitors has also been well estab-
lished an being a result of repeated administration of these inhibitors. During the
pest few years, numerous studies on these agents have resulted n understanding
of how alterations of cholnergic hyperactivity might be involved In the tolerance
phenomenon Induced by these agents. The details have been summarized by Costa
et &1. (9) and Ho & Hosklns (10). Therefore. the present eommunication summar-
zei-our recent studies of the effects of acute and subacute administrations of

organophosphorus Inhibitors on the acetylcholine. dopamine and GABA systems.

ACUTE TOXICITY AND IHE DEVELOPMENT OF TOLERANCE TO ORGANO-
PIIOSPIIORUS CHOLINESTERASE INHIBITORS IN THE RAT: Orpgnophosphorus
cholinesterase inhibitor toxicity and tolerance In rats were studied (11-13). A
single Injection of (acute exposure to) diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP) showed
dose-dependent depressions in body weights and In food and water consumption.
The animals reovered within 72 h. Daily injections of DFP (subacute exposure)
caused significant depressions in all three parameters. However. tolerance to DFP
In terms of growth rates, food and water consumption occurred. DFP induced
behaviors (e.g. tremors, chewing-movements, hind-limb abduction and hypothermia)
increased in a steeply dose dependent manner; all, except chewing-movements, sub-
sided after 7 h. Subacute treatment with DFP for up to I month produced bi-
phasic patterns of chance for all the behavioral parameters. Tremor appeared in a
complex spectrw, of slow to Intense fast types. Except for chewing-movements,
tolerance developed for all these behaviors, but at different rates. The ssessment
of comparative toxicity of DPP. tabun. arin and oman was also studied. The
LD, in rats for DFp, tabun, sorin and somen were 14.5, 1.9. 1.4 and 0.86 uimole/
kg s.c.. respectively. Our recent study further demonstrated that tolerance does
develop to somon, Sarin and tabun after daily administration of low doses. There-
fore. the date show dose dependency of general toxicity during amute and subacute
exposure to organophosphorue cholinesterase nhibitors and of tolmnee during
subacute exposur.
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EFFECTS OF ACUTE AND SUBACUTE ADMINISTRATION OF DFP ON THE
CHOLINERGIC SYSTIM: Thr effects of acute and subacute administratkn or DrP
to rats on AChE activity (in striatum. medulla, diencephalon. cortex and cere-
bellum) and muscatintc receptor characteristics (in strstum) were investipted
(14). After a single Injection of DFP the striatal region was found to have the
highest degree of AChE inhibition. After daily DFP Injections. all brain regions
had the same degree of AChE inhibition, which remained at a steady level despite
the regression of the DFP induced cholinerplic overactivity. Acute administration
of DFP did not affect the muscarinic receptor characteristics: subacute admlnistre-
tion of DPP for either 4 or 14 days reduced the number of muscarinic sitea without
affecting their affinity. The in vitro addition of DFP to striatal membranes did not
affect muscarinic receptors. Oi-"results also indicate that none of the lethal or
sublethal doses of DPP, somn, marin and tabun had any apparent effect on choline
acetyltransfersse (12).

EFFECTS OF ACUTE AND SUBACUTE ADMINISTRATION OF ORGANOPHOS-
PHORUS CHOLINESTERASE INHIBITORS ON THE DA SYSTEM: The effects of
acute and subacute FP treetment on srlatal an its metabolite, dihydroxy-
phenylacetic acid (DOPAC). levels and DA receptor binding characteristics were
studied (13.14). After acute treatment. striatal DA and DOPAC levels were altered
and the DOPACIDA ttios were consistently increased within the first 2 h. After
subacute treatment for 4 and 14 but not for 28 days. both DA and DOPAC levels
were decreased without a chanRe in their ratios. Our studies further indicated
that acute administration of DFP increased the number of DA receptors. Subacute
treatment of DFP also caused an increase in the number of DA receptors after 14
days of treatment. However, this increase was considerably lower than that ob-
served after the acute treatment. These data suggest that the changes in DA
metabolism arose secondarily to an elevation of brain ACh following AChE inhibition.
A prolonged change in the levels or turnover of DA could be responsible for in-
crease of postsynaptic DA receptor density.

Recently, we also studied behavioral supersensitivity to atropine following
treatment with organophosphorus cholinesterese inhibitors. Injection of DFP to rats
produced characteristic behavioral effects such as tremors lasting for about 6 h.
These effects were dose dependently blocked by atropine sulfate. Atropine treat-
ment alone elicited. intermittently and In a dose dependent manner. rhythmic limb-
shakes (myoclonus). bodyahakes and stereotyped sniffing. head movements and
turning . but these behavioral changes were less prominent after DFP pretreatment
within 6 h. However, in contrast. 24 h to 3 days after a single injection of DFP.
these atropine induced responses were enhanced. Furthermore, the same effect
occurred even when the animals had become behaviorally tolerant to DFP. Methyl-
atropine blocked the peripheral symptoms of DFP, without any other effects. Simi-
larly. the related agents, soman and earin. led to behavioral super-sensitivity to
atropine. The results suggest that muscarinic antagonists can precipitate exager-
ated dopaminerg i (stereotypies) and perhaps also serotonerglc (myoclonus) types
of responses following exposure to irreversible cholnesterase inhibitors.

EFFECTS OF ACUTE AND SUBACUTE ADMINISTRATION OF ORGANOPHOS-
PHORUS CHOLINESTERASE INHIBITORS ON THE GABA SYSTEM: The effects of
acute and subacute injections of DFP to rats on GARA synoptic function were in-

vestig ted in the striatal region of the brain (12.14.15). Acute as well as subacute
treaments Increased levels of GABA and Its precursor (glutamate) and decreased
GABA uptake and release. None of the treatments affected activity of GABA-trans-
aminase. Glutamic acid dicarboxylase activity was increased by soman, earn and
tabun at certain lethal doses but was not affected by DFP even at the lethal dose.
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Our results also showed that acute administration of DFP increased the number of
GABA receptors without effecting their affinity. In subautely-Inted animals,
DFP caused an increase in the number of GABA receptors after 14 days of treat-
mint. This Inerease, however, was considerably lower than that observed after

the soute treatment.

CONCLUSION: The results Indicate an Involvement of the GABAergIe and
dopauisystms In the action of organophoephorus cholinestersase inhibitors.
It Is suggested that the GABAergio and dopaminergle Involvement may be a part of
a cmpenstory Inhibitory process to counteract the excessive cholinergie activity
produced by these agents. Based upon the evidence presented we propose that
GABAergie and dopaminergic neurons interact with chlinergli neurons after acute
and subacute exposure to these agents.

Under normal circumstances (i.e., no exposure to organophosphorua choln-
esterase inhibitors) a balance between excitatory chalinergle and the nhibitory
GABAergle and dopaminerqI activities is maintained In the stristum (basal ganglis).

After acute exposure to one of the anticholinesterese inhibitors. inhibition of
AChE results In increased cholinerglt activity which is balanced by increases in
dopaminergic and GABAergic activities due to increases in DA and GABA receptor
densities.

After subacute exposure to one of these inhibitors of AChI, In which synap-
tic concentrations of ACh are still high. the musearinlc receptor characteristics are
chanqed such that there Is a decrease in number of receptors as well as in recep-
tor sensitivity to ACh. Thus, the effect of increased concentrations of ACh in this
situation results In a "normal" cholinergic (excitutory) response that. in turn, is
balanced by "normal" inhibitory responses of GABA and DA due to a return to
normal of the inhibitory receptor populations.
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SEARCH FOR AN ENDOGENOIJS DFPaise IN MOUSE BRAIN

A.P. SMITH & N.M. LEE

Department of Pharmacology. Langley Porter Psychiatric Institute. University
of California. San Francisco. California 94143

Orgianolphoslphorus compounds are toxic substances that bind covalently t)
lic iIetive site of ncetylelholinesterase (AC li.) irreversibly inbilitioig (titit viizynw.

they include di-isopropytfluorophusphatc (tDFP), as well as the very potent nerve
gasses soman, sarin asid tabun. The recent di.wovery of an enzyme hydrolyzing
these compounds in squid axons (1) led ts to sc.irch for a similar enzyme in mouse
bratill. tlesittes beimig uacful in illuctivtitn g unwanttd stocks of these comiound...
such an enzyme might prove ultimately to be of therapeutic value.

METIIODS: Our basic approach was to incubate mouse brain homogenates, or
subeelluiai tions derived from the latter, with DFP at 370C for various lengths
of time. Following incubation. samples were centrifuged, and the supernatants
analyzed for DFP activity remaining. DFP activity was assayed by incubating it
with a microsomal (P3) fraction from mouse brain, and determining its ability to
inhibit ACHE, as measured by the procedure of Elamsen et al. (2). For every assay
a standard curve was constructed using lWP of several known concentrations and
this curve used to determine DFP concentrntions in the supernutant siomples.

In some experiments the binding of DFP to mouse brain fractions was also
determined. Sli-DFP was incubated with the fraction for various lengths of time.
then the sample centrifuged and radioactivity associated with the pellet determined.
In the case of non-particulate fractions. bindinq was determined by passage down
a Sephadex G-50 column, which separates free If DFP from that bound to high
molecular weight material.

RESULTS: Incubation of DFP with mouse brain homogenates tt pit 7.4 re
suited in a time dependent decrease in DFP activity present in the supernatant.
although a plateau was generally reached before all DFP was inactivated (Table 1).
There was essentially no inactivation nt 0C. Inactivation also occurred it% litto
chondrial and microsomal fractions, with the plateau appearing much swuwir.

The observed inactivation could ru;lt (ruimi two frcltors other hanit enzynmitic
degradation; spontatieous hydrolysis ,miud billdil|g of DFII to the fractiols. Tlbte 2
shows the spontaneous hydrolysis of DF1' nt 37 0C und at 40 C. At 370C. about 10%
of the DFP is inactivated per hour with a higher dcegradative rate observed at pli
9 and a lower at pll 5. At 00 C, hydrolysis is negligible in 2 h. though quite sig
nificant over longer period.

Binding of 111 OFP to brais frictious is showgi in Table 3. When 10 mg of
homogn ate was inducated at pit 7.4 with UFP 0I mg). a maximum of about 51 of
the radioactivity was associated with the pellet after 30 min; this declined slightly
over longer incubation periods. Somewhat more binding was observed to P2 and P,
fractions which also showed a decline after 30 min. This decline is presumably due
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TABLE 1: Inactivation of DFP by mouse brain fractions

Time of incubation
Tissue 15 mn 30 min 60 min 2 h 2 h. 0OC

Homogenate (17 mg/ml) 0.18 0.26 0.59
Homogenate (17 mg/ml) 0.057 0.060 0.076 0.060 0.009
Mitochondrial (4 mg/ml) 0.042 0.040 0.042 0.041
Microuomal (2.5 mg/mi) 0.033 0.031 0.027 0.030

The general procedure is described in Methods. (a) DFP (1.0 mg) incubated per
ml; (b)-(d) DFP (0.1 mg) incubated per ml. Valves are mg DFP inactivated at
370C, pH 7.4.

TABLE 2: Spontaneous inactivation of DFP

30 min I h 2 h I day 2 days 3 days

pH 7.4 91 62 75
pH 5. 0 - 79
pH 9.0 - 47
pH 1.4. 40 C - 99 58 49 44

DFP (0.1 mg) incubated in I ml buffer for valous lengths of time, then its con-
centration assayed as described in Methods.

TABLE 3: Binding of 'H-DFP to brain fractions

Incubation time
Sample 15 min 30 min I h 2 h

Homogenate 4.9 5.3 5.0 4.2
Mitachondrual 11.7 13.4 13.1 9.1
Microsomal 5.8 6.3 5.6 3.7

DFP (0.1 mg/ml) incubated with sample at 37 0 C and pH 7.4 for times indicated.
then bound radioactivity determined as described in Methods. AU values are % of
total radioactivity recovered.

to aiing which, as noted above, would result in the lose of bound radioactivity.

By adding together the amounts of DFP inactivated spontaneously, and that
bound to brain fractions, one can calculate a theoretical value for DFP inactivated
non-enzymatically. This has been done in Table 4. where all DFP bound values
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TABLE 4: Theoretical rates of DFP Inactivation due to spontaneous hydrolysis and
binding and comparison with observed rates

(C)
DFP (B) (A) + (B) (D)

(A) Spontaneously Theoretical Actual
Fraction DFP bound hydrolyzed Inactivation inactivation

0.90 ad Homog. 0.02810.006 0.020t0.002 0.048±0.008 0.0786±0.010
0.10 ml Homog. 0.007±0.002 0.020±0.002 0.027t0.004 0.035±0.004
0.50 ml Pa 0.026±t0.005 0.02010.002 0.046±0.007 0.042±0.005
0.50 ml P 0.01210.004 0.020±0.002 0.032±0.006 0.026:0.004

AU values are for I h incubation at 376C, pH 7.4 and are expressed as the mean
± S.D. of two determinations (mg protein). Bound DFP is calculated as twice the
% of radioacti-ity in pellets.

have been calculated by doubling the amount of radioactivity bound, to correct for
possible aging. When these theoretical values are compared with the actual values.
it is seen that in the case of the homogenates, a significant difference remains,
whereas in the P, and P, fractions it does not.

DISCUSSION: Our results suggest that mouse brain homogenates contain
some inactivating ability that cannot be completely ascribed to binding or spontan-
eous hydrolysis. Since this activity is not found in P2 and Ps fractions, it may be
In the supernatant (5S). We have since tested Sj and indeed found it can inacti-
vate DFP; there is negligible binding of ' H-DFP to S. suggesting the inactivation
Is enzymatic. In preliminary experiments we have found that the activit, is heat
stable, partialy but not completely lost by dialysis, and activated by Mn
Further work Is in progress to characterize it.
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